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It looks like we will continue to enjoy
fall weather for the remainder of the
week. Be sure to remember a coat for the
homecoming game tonight.
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First ever women’s book
club comes to campus
BY BAILEY ADCOCK
The George-Anne staff

Fifty Shades of Ladies (FSL),
GS’ inaugural women’s book
club, aims to provide a femaleempowering
environment
where girls can get together
and discuss the books they
have read.
The main purpose of the
organization is to bring
together women from all
different shades and walks
of life based on their literary
interests, according to the
club’s MyInvolvement page.
The club was started by
Taylor Brown, a junior here at
Georgia Southern.
“I hope to make Fifty

Shades of Ladies a very wellknown club on campus for
its uniqueness and I hope
to drive other students on
campus to read more than
just their textbooks,” Brown,
junior
health
education
and promotion major and
president of Fifty Shades of
Ladies, said.
Being a part of a book
club allows members the
opportunity to actually enjoy
reading, instead of being
forced to read books for class.
“The idea came about when
I was looking to join a book
club on campus and found that
there wasn’t one,” Brown said.
The club is open to all women
who hold at least a 2.0 GPA.

According to the National
Literacy
Trust,
reading
can
also
increase
an
individual’s
understanding
of other cultures, their general
knowledge,
community
participation and a greater
overall understanding of
human nature.
In addition to the obvious
benefits of reading like
increasing
vocabulary,
pleasure reading also provides
an opportunity to escape the
real world and relieve the
stress of day-to-day life.
“[Reading] is super relaxing
and a different experience
from a movie, it makes me
forget about things I have
going on in my life,” Dana

Beckman, freshman political
science major, said.
Many students burn out
on reading after being forced
to read in various English
classes, but choosing to read
is a completely different thing.
Participating in a book
club like Fifty Shades of
Ladies can provide members
many opportunities.
Information for participating
in the club is available on
MyInvolvement and potential
members must fill out the
application on the website to
be accepted in.
According to their page, the
main purpose of the organization
“is to bring together women
from all different shades and

walks of life based on their
literary interests”.
This is FSL’s first semester
and there are already plans
in the works for how to
strengthen the club for the
future.
“Next semester we will
begin having what we call
Open Discussion. It will
provide a chance for students
who aren’t a part of the
organization to participate in
the conversation about our
current book,” Brown said.
Next semester will be
filled with opportunities for
students not involved to be
involved and learn more
about membership, with a FSL
Week in the works.

Homecoming for a
good cause
BY BAILEY ADCOCK
The George-Anne staff

Homecoming
week
at
Georgia Southern is filled
with exciting social events that
involve students, alumni and
faculty throughout the week.
One aspect of Homecoming
that goes somewhat unnoticed
is the philanthropic aspect.
Many of the events put on
during homecoming benefit
local organizations and provide
much needed financial funds
and other resources to the local
community.

Eagles for Eagles

One organization benefiting
from homecoming week is
Eagles for Eagles.
The event is sponsored
by the Student Government
Association (SGA) and is an
organization
dedicated
to
providing financial support to GS
students who are experiencing
monetary hardships.
The organization benefitted
from both Pennies for Eagles
and Doo-Dah ticket purchases
this year.
Various organizations on
campus participated in Pennies
for Eagles, playing with the
new spin given to each day.

Last year during homecoming
week, student organizations
raised over $4,000 through
Pennies for Eagles alone.
With other events like DooDah and an Interfraternity
Golf Tournament, Georgia
Southern organizations were
able to raise over $9,000 total
for Eagles for Eagles last year.

Sculpt-It for the Food
Bank

In addition to Eagles for
Eagles
benefitting
from
homecoming week, another
event that helped out the local
community was the Sculpt-It
for the Food Bank competition.
This competition consisted
of teams from across campus
who gathered up canned
goods and non-perishable
items to be given to the local
food bank.
Each team was expected to
create a sculpture out of these
goods in order to compete
against each other.
Though these are only a few
of the events that take place
during homecoming week,
for the Statesboro community,
these events do a world of
good all year long.
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Apply Now For

STUDENT
SUPPORT
SERVICES

Student Support Services (SSS)
provides comprehensive services
to students who are
first-generation college students,
income eligible, or students with
disabilities. The primary goal of
SSS is to help students transition
to college, stay in college, and
graduate. Through ours services
we provide opportunities for
academic development, assist
students with college
requirements, and serve to
motivate students toward the
successful completion of a
bachelor degree.

@GASouthernSSS
GeorgiaSouthern.edu/SSS
912-478-2387

Upcoming Events:
First Flight Orientation
August 20, 2016
@ 9:30AM
Russell Union Ballroom

Mondays
| Russell
2084 | 4 p.m.
& 5:30 p.m.
This event
is forUnion
all program
participants
To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Megan Johnson
Duchess (Winner)
Class: Junior
Major: Nursing and Sociology
Candidate from Alpha Delta Pi
Could not be reached for comment.
Moses Malloy
Duke (Winner)
Class: Sophomore
Major: Psychology
Candidate from Southern Leaders
“While standing on stage at Doo
Dah, I thought back to the moment
Southern Leaders selected me as their
uke nominee and to see all the effort
from the whole campaigning process,
from painting signs to standing out at
the rotunda all day, come to fruition has left me nothing short of elated. Now
that I’m at this point, crown and all, I just want to let this campus know that I
take this privilege of representing Georgia Southern with utmost importance.
And most of all, I want to make you all proud.”
Abbey LaMee
Queen (Candidate)
Class: Senior
Major: Recreational Therapy
Candidate from Alpha Delta Pi
“I cannot adequately express what
an honor it would be to represent
Georgia Southern University as the
2016 Homecoming Queen. Through
my experiences and involvement over
the past three years, Georgia Southern
has absolutely changed my life and developed me into the best possible version
of myself. I truly can’t imagine a better end to my college career than to be the
2016 Homecoming Queen.”
Molly Weimer
Queen (Candidate)
Class: Senior
Major: Marketing
Candidate from Phi Mu
Last night is definitely a moment
will cherish for the rest of my life. To
have such a supportive organization
back me up throughout this whole
process, and cheer me on when my
name was called was such a humbling
feeling. I am so honored to be given the chance to represent Georgia Southern!
If chosen to be Georgia Southerns Homecoming Queen for 2016 it would mean I
would be able to give back to the university that has given me so much. Getting
to walk on the prettiest little stadium is going to be such a memorable moment
and I cannot wait to cheer on my favorite team!”
Page designed by Jasmine Davis
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Andrew Lyons
King (Candidate)
Class: Senior
Major: Logistics & Intermodal
Transportation
Candidate from Episcopal Campus
Ministry
“This is an unbelievable adventure.
I cannot imagine what it will feel
like to step onto that field tonight in
front of the Eagle Nation! Winning
Homecoming King would be an out of this world experience. I will go bananas if
hear my name called tonight. Everyone will find out how True lue really am
Eddison Smith
King (Candidate)
Class: Senior
Major: Marketing
Candidate from Alpha Phi Alpha
“It has been an amazing experience
running for Homecoming King at
Georgia Southern University. Making
court alone is a great accomplishment
in my eyes. I am so happy that I got
the opportunity to in uence and gain
a large amount of respect from a great amount of students here at Georgia
Southern University. If I were to win the crown as Georgia Southern’s
omecoming ing it would mean that my platform and efforts to encourage
involvement and unity among Georgia Southern students would have been
heard. I will feel overwhelmed with excitement and joy for the future in
furthering my outreach and in uence on the GS community helping more
students find their place here at Georgia Southern niversity.
Jasmyn Cornell
Queen (Candidate)
Class: Senior
Major: Theater & Journalism
Candidate from Women of Worth
“I am blessed to receive this opportunity. I would like to express my sincere
gratitude to everyone who supported
The Golden Ticket. If I am crowned
Homecoming Queen 2016, I would
feel elated! Running for Homecoming
Queen has been an unforgettable experience. Not only would receiving the title
allow me to be a positive representative for the student body but it would assist
me in demonstrating my passion for community service.”

PHOTOS COURTESY OF UPB FACEBOOK PAGE, MOLLY
WEIMER, GSUWOW INSTAGRAM PAGE.

Zach Barron
King (Candidate)
Class: Senior
Major: Political Science
Candidate from Kappa Alpha Order
Could not be reached for comment.
To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Friends and organizations react
to Homecoming candidates on
social media
Congrats to Georgia Southern’s new Duchess, @
Meganslie !! You are so beautiful! What an honor
to have you as a sister! #SouthernGames16.”
@ADPi_GSU

So proud of my SOAR & @ADPi_GSU sista @
Abbey_LaMee for making Homecoming Court!
Can’t wait to be back in Paulson to crown the
next Queen

@kaylawilkinson7

MOMO IS THE DUKE OF HOMECOMING I
COULD NOT BE PROUDER @vvoses !!!!!!
@emstephenzz

say_johnmichael well I guess I really am one
hell of a campaign manager. I am so so proud
that my brother has been selected to be
Georgia Southern's Duke. You worked so so
hard for this, from spending hours upon hours
outside at the rotunda to planning your outfits
down to the tee. You truly deserved this and
i'm so proud to call you my brother and to have
had even the most minuscule role in this major
victory. as always, sophomores, we outchere!!

Congratulations to our gal Molly for gaining
a spot on the 2016 Georgia Southern
Homecoming Court! We love you Molly!
#Molly4Queen

Page designed by Jasmine Davis
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF UPB FACEBOOK PAGE, MOLLY
WEIMER, GSUWOW INSTAGRAM PAGE.

To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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“She Kills
Monsters”
opens in the CAT
BY TARA BAILEY

The George-Anne contributor

PHOTO COURTESY OF TARA BAILEY

“She Kills Monsters” will continue to be at the Center for Art and Theatre until
Nov.17. A major theme of the play is finding closure.

The Georgia Southern Theatre and
Performance Program presents “She
Kills” Monsters at the Center for Art
and Theatre from Nov. 9 to Nov. 17.
Playwright Qui Nguyen tells the
story of a young woman, Agnes, whom
after finding her sister’s module
enters her sister’s fantasy world to
learn more about the sister that she lost
in a car crash.
ehind all of the ashy effects and
choreography in this play is a very
touching story about loss and regret
that never fails to move me no matter
how many times I see it. I hope they
find it as haunting as do
icholas
Newell, Director, said.
Kelsey Poole, a senior multimedia
major, who plays the character Agnes,
explains that this show will feature

many fighting scenes along with some
dancing scenes.
“We started with a boot camp with
working out and then with practicing
with specific weapons
oole said.
The show is about more than just a
fantasy world or role play, it is about
finding closure after losing someone.
Sade Thomas who plays gnes’
sister, Tilly, hopes viewers will leave
with a message about acceptance after
seeing the show.
“One thing to take from this is
acceptance, and when you have
the time, make the most of it,” Sade
Thomas, senior psychology major, said.
The show opens Wednesday, Nov.
9 at 7:30 p.m. and will continue until
to Nov. 17 at the Center for Art and
Theatre (CAT). Student tickets are $6.
Faculty staff and community tickets
are $12. To make a reservation, call the
box o ce at
.

Full Plate GUIDE

Check out these local restaurant deals!
American:
Bites
1212 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Shane's Rib Shack
1100 Brampton Ave, Suite J, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Fordhams FarmHouse
23657 U.S. 80, Brooklet, GA 30415
40 East Grill
40 E Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Dingus Magee’s
3 Georgia Avenue, Statesboro, GA 30458
Lee's Restaurant
458 W Jones Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
RJ's Grill
434 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

3 Tree Coffee
441 South Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Cool Beanz Espresso Bar
58 East Main Street, Statesboro, GA
Ellianos
598 Brannen Street, Statesboro, GA
Deli:
Baldinos Giant Jersey Subs
1204 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
McAlister's Del
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Fast Food:
Jimmy John's
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Japanese:

Subway
1550 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA

Tokyo
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Wild Wings
52 Aspen Heights Dr., Statesboro, GA 30458

Barbecue:

Coffee
Rock-It Coffee
1596 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458

Bourbon Grill & More
718 Northside Dr E #10, Statesboro, GA 30458
Vandy's BBQ
725 Northside Dr. East Suite, Statesboro
GA 30458

Boyd's BBQ & Country Buffet
302 Northside Dr W, Statesboro, GA 30458
Chinese:
Southern Palace
224 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Mexican:
Barberitos
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
El Jalapeno
711 S Main St, Statesboro, GA
El Riconcito
2 College Plaza, Statesboro, GA 30458
Moe's Southwestern Grill
608 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Seafood:
The Boiling Shrimp
12218 US-301, Statesboro, GA 30458
Sweets & Treats:
Bruster's Real Ice Cream
Statesboro Mall, 995 Lovett Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
Daylight Donuts
455 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Dunkin' Donuts
606 Fair Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
La' Berry
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Simply Sweet Cakery
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA
Sugar Magnolia
106C Savannah Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pizza:
Mellow Mushroom
1098 Suite 1, Bermuda Run, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Primos Italian Pizza Kitchen
609-9 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pita:
Pita Pit
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Your Pie
701 Piedmont Loop #200, Statesboro,
GA 30458

To advertise in the Full Plate Guide or to have your restaurant listed above for free, email ads1@georgiasouthern.edu.
Page designed by Jasmine Davis
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GS achieves historic
enrollment record
BY ERIN MCGUINESS

The George-Anne staff

Georgia Southern University
experienced
record setting
enrollment
numbers
for
the Fall 2016 semester with
total enrollment for full-time
students standing at 20,674.
Since 2010, GS has seen a 4.9

percent increase in enrollment
approximately
students. From Fall 2015 to Fall
2016, there was a 200-student
increase. Additionally, the
University holds an 82 percent
retention/graduation rate.
Founded in 1906, Georgia
Southern University is the
state’s largest center of

higher education south of
Atlanta with 124 degree
programs, division 1 athletic
programs and over 200
student organizations.
“We have wonderful people
here who day in and day
out keep student support as
their main objective,” Teresa
Thompson, Ph. D., vice

president of student affairs and
enrollment management, said.
Although
enrollment
continues to rise, tuition
and student fees remained
the same last year, and
Dr. Thompson said that
although these decisions
are not up to the institution,
GS does not anticipate an

increase in tuition or fees in
the near future.
Thompson said, “Our
students, their families and
our alumni are our greatest
ambassadors
as
they
continue to tell others about
the great experiences they
are having here.”

Over $250,000 in grants awarded
by Center for
Sustainability
11/10

11/16

MATH 1111 – Review Sessions

BY GEORGE ANDERSEN
The George-Anne staff

The
Georgia
Southern
Center for Sustainability has
awarded $251,310 to various
academic departments and
other pro ects for the fiscal
year of 2017.
This money has been
granted to 18 projects that will
range from the restoration and
preservation of Eagle Creek to
increased access of bike repair
for university students that
will be located near the dorms.
Other projects include solar
lighting for the RAC walking
trail an effort to restore the
population of and increase
food for the pollinators,
such as bees, on the campus
Greenway trail and the
GrowZone. The GrowZone
will be a place at the Botanic
Gardens for students to learn
about growing plants.
Including the grant money
awarded this year, the Center
for Sustainability has allocated
almost a million dollars in
grant money since it started in
fiscal year
.
One of the largest projects
that was awarded grant money
this year is the restoration of
Eagle Creek.
“Eagle Creek is Georgia
Southern lore, and it’s
actually an important creek
for biological diversity,” Lissa
Leege, Director for the Center
of Sustainability, said.

The goal of restoring Eagle
reek is to plant more owers
and plants as well as rearrange
the infrastructure of the creek
in a way that will make it the
most fit to support the wildlife
that depends on it.
Many of the projects include
plans intended to foster more
ecologically-friendly behavior
in students, including bottled
water refill stations and
bicycle repair stations outside
of the dorms.
Multiple
bicycle
repair
stations will be located
outside of student dorms that
will allow cyclists to pump
their tires and use tools to fix
whatever would otherwise
hinder them from biking
around campus.
Another project that will go
into effect with a grant of
is the development of platforms
to access data on sustainable
biodiversity on campus.
The goal of this project is
to increase biodiversity on
campus and to make students
and faculty more aware of
campus wildlife. The project
involves putting cameras on
campus to find out what kind
of wildlife frequents the areas
and considering whether the
placement of buildings and
other factors are harmful to
their coexistence.
Leege said, “[The project
will help] us to understand
that our campus is a really
important place for wildlife.”

The hybrid class review is used as the basis for the study sessions.
80% of the students attending a study session pass MATH 1111 with at least a C.
To register, please call 912-478-5371 or send an email to asc@georgiasouthern.edu.
Seating is limited, register early!
Anyone not registered will be allowed to stay only if seats are available.
Monday, November 28, 2:30-3:30 PM, Mr. Jeﬀ Taylor
Monday, November 28, 4:00-5:00 PM, Ms. Jackie Varnell
Tuesday, November 29, 9:00-10:00 PM, Mr. Jeﬀ Taylor
Tuesday, November 29, 5:45-6:45 PM, Ms. Jackie Varnell
Wednesday, November 30, 1:30-2:30 PM, Ms. Jackie Varnell

Multicultural Student Center
If you're looking for a way to impact your community with innovative ideas, the Community Garden is the
group for you! The Multicultural Student Center is sponsoring a mutual improvement organization
designed to develop future leaders and wealth builders. Activities include but are not limited to,
creation of a local Statesboro community garden, open intellectual discussion, artistic expression/publication and physical skill building. Come to the interest meetings in the Biological Sciences building
room 2209 on 11/11/16 at 6pm, and on 11/14/16 and 11/16/16 at 7pm to ﬁnd out more! Contact
sa02965@georgiasouthern.edu for further questions

UPB Presents: Homecoming 2016
Monday, November 7th - Thursday, November 10th
The University Programming Board and the Oﬃce of Student Activities is excited to announce the 2016
Homecoming theme: Olympic Games: Let the Southern Games Begin! Homecoming week at Georgia
Southern University is an experience and tradition the students have looked forward to for decades. The
Spirit & Traditions committee brings organizations together on campus to enjoy the tradition of homecoming through spirited events and memorable moments. The week consists of noontime and evening
events on campus, along with the parade at the end of the week, and the crowning of king and queen
during halftime at the football game on Thursday. For a full and detailed schedule of Homecoming
events visit our website at http://students.georgiasouthern.edu/student-activities/upb/homecoming/
Contact Information: UPB@GeorgiaSouthern.edu

UPB Presents: UnPlugged - Movember Edition
Thursday, November 17th
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Williams Center Multipurpose Room
The University Programming Board has changed the look of Thursday nights in the Boro! Our monthly
UNplugged series oﬀers a relaxed, coﬀeehouse/lounge type environment for students to indulge in
tasty treats and beverages while enjoying a variety of entertainment acts, provided by Georgia Southern's most talented. Faculty/staﬀ/students, do you have a special talent that you'd like to share with
the campus? This event is free and open to the public. Students, please bring your Eagle IDs. If you
need assistance, related to access for this event, please email: upb@georgiasouthern.edu at least 2
weeks prior to the event.

Early FAFSA is here!
File the 2017-2018 FAFSA now, for Fall 2017 ﬁnancial aid!
•The ﬁrst step in applying for Fall 2017 ﬁnancial aid is completing the 2017-2018 Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) online at fafsa.ed.gov which became available on October 1, 2016. By
completing the FAFSA, you are applying for federal grants, loans, work study, and the HOPE or Zell
Miller Scholarship (for Georgia residents).
•The priority date for completing the FAFSA is February 1, 2017. It is important to apply by the priority
date because funds are limited for some campus need-based ﬁnancial aid.
•If you are applying for ONLY the HOPE or Zell Miller Scholarship, you do not need to complete the
FAFSA application; instead complete the GSFAPPS application online at GAfutures.org. You must
complete the FAFSA in order to be considered for federal and state loans, and need-based ﬁnancial aid.
Your Student Activity Fees at Work

The Weekly Buzz is sponsored by the Oﬃce of the Vice President
for Student Aﬀairs and Enrollment Management.

Page designed by Jasmine Davis
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How one
band turned
heartbreak
into harmony
Ben Woodruff and Tyler Perry are pictured with the
sweetheart who inspired the band name, Chris Deaver’s
daughter, Morgan. She was pictured on the first album
and stays in the loop with the band.

Each band that tours
Statesboro brings with
them a unique story
of how they became a band and what defined them.
Charleston, South Carolina band Morgan’s Road and
their heartbreaking tale is one story that Statesboro
cannot let escape unnoticed.
Their backstory and how they became who they
proudly are today was no easy ourney for the guys.
The original band came out five years ago known as
the ingstreet and.
One night in April 2011, good friend and bassist
hris eaver was shot and killed in a robbery while
working late night at a pawn shop. The guys never
thought they would play together again.
owever they overcame tragedy and allowed it to
bring them closer than ever for hris especially. The
guys knew they wanted to change the band name,
but were unsure of what would best represent them.

BY ARAYA JACKSON
The George-Anne staff

In his memory and her honor

It was not until frontman and acoustic guitarist
en oodruff started to go to bed one night that he
had a new band name epiphany.
“It just kinda hit me, not in a dream, but it just
happened. knew organ was gonna have a road
ahead of her that she’d have to walk on without her
dad
oodruff said in a phone interview. t’s a
generic name, but the meaning behind it is far from
generic. t takes back the generic.
Naming the band after a great friend’s daughter
could not have fit better for the group. Such tragedy
brought grateful opportunity and growth upon
their lives.

The singer, Ben Woodruff, and the drummer,
Tyler Perry, play at an outdoor music venue.
Morgan’s Road has played at venues in cities
ranging from Charleston, SC, to New Orleans,
LA, to Nashville, TN.

From left to right: Drummer Tyler Perry, singer Ben Woodruff, lead guitarist Skot Bradley and bassist Matt Chmielecki. The band’s old name, Kingstreet, paid homage to a
famous street in Charleston with the same name.

Page designed by Stevey Mann
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A medley of musical styles

Today accompanying oodruff you will find vocalist and drummer Tyler erry
lead guitarist Skot radley and alternating bassists att hmielecki and rook
Sutton.
organ’s oad does not classify themselves with a genre mentality. oodruff
described their style as playing what they want when they want. oodruff with a
large country upbringing himself said they sometimes see themselves as a smooth
mix of the Lumineers and hris Stapleton.
e’re looking for big bass drum sounds and vibes like that
from the Lumineers with the narrative of hris
oodruff
said.
Think of them as youthful funkified mericana mixed with
some southern rock and country. Their music can be seen in a
wide array of appealing styles. ou’ll find much of this in their
first album Topics of Love.
owever as they are currently working hard in the studio
on new material they are leaning towards a more renowned
rootsy grace emerged by maturity and oodruff’s recent
move to ashville. oodruff intends on this album to be
focused much more on narrative style and groove.

9

ou can catch organ’s oad first show here this
Saturday at ingus agee s. Their set starts at
p.m.
and there is a cover charge of
for the concert.

On the road again

The guys have been all over the southeast up north to places
like incinnati entucky and Ohio and performed with big
name artists such as The arshall Tucker and ootie the
lowfish Lee rice evon llman olt Ford ellie ickler
Sister azel and tlas oad rew.
There’s no sleeping on this band or the fun vibes they carry
with them.
e are such a fun show but every show is different. f you
see us Friday in harleston you won’t see the same show
Saturday in Statesboro
oodruff said.
don’t even know
what ’m gonna do yet. Skot is gonna take his shirt off though.
e doesn’t always but he will for Statesboro.
That is a promise Skot is not allowed to break.
ith all the fun and talent that organ’s oad carries
incredibly they still keep longtime friend hris eaver in
mind with all that they do.
oodruff said
e always had a smile on his face and we
always keep one on ours for him.

Page designed by Stevey Mann

Take the survey, help us build a healthier campus
and enter to WIN
WIN one of 6 $50 gift cards
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Your
View

Students react to PresidentElect Donald Trump

United States of America.
Virtually every national
poll, political pundit and
international entity predicted
a Clinton victory, and in many
instances, a Clinton landslide.
As it turns out, it looks like
the outcome will actually end
up being a Trump landslide.
As this article is being
written, he currently sits at 290
DEVIN CONWAY electoral college votes, with
Conway is a junior journalism a seemingly insurmountable
lead in Michigan, which
major from Manchester,
represents another 16 electoral
New Hampshire.
votes in itself.
New Hampshire is another
In a historic and completely state that is technically too
unprecedented upset, Donald close to call at the moment,
J. Trump has been selected but Clinton has a slight lead,
as the next president of the and for the sake of argument,

I’ll grant her the four electoral
votes that she would receive
given a victory in the state.
If this trend continues
and Michigan is called
for Trump, he will end up
with 306 electoral votes to
Clinton’s 232, once again
assuming Clinton pulls out
New Hampshire.
In many ways, Trump’s
election was a sort of quiet
revolution.
His nationwide success can
be attributed to an American
public that is fed up with
the status quo: the political
and
mainstream
media
establishments
that
they
believe have mislead them
and robbed them of their

Myracle
ClayBennett

Parker
Hyde
freshman
broadcast
journalism
major

senior
psychology
major

How do you explain the Trump victory?
“Well it’s no surprise that this election was very
divided upon race. For one, I think he was really
honest about everything he said, I feel like that’s
how he really feels. I think he spoke for people
who feel the same way but don’t really speak up
about those issues.”

Brooke
Brunner
freshman
chemistry/
pre-med
major

dignity, economic security
and cultural identity.
Trump was able to convince
his base that he was the only
candidate who could offer
solutions to these issues, and
these voters bought into his
irreverent populism.
However this election ended,
there was an inevitable sense
of pain and frustration that
would come from whichever
side ended up losing the race,
and a lot of work to be done
in our communities to heal the
divide.
I spoke to a few students
about Trump’s unexpected
win, his appeal and the
future of America under a
Trump administration.

What policies do you see Trump instituting,
and how do you think that will benefit or
worsen the state of the country?
“He’s not gonna allow anyone that’s not supposed
to be in America into America, and that’s really
gonna help out the taxpayers.”

Hope
Tyson
junior
general
studies

Do you think that Trump will be successful
in doing what he’s trying to do?

“Honestly, it was really close, so either way I
wouldn’t have been shocked. Towards the end
I thought Clinton would win because she’s a
female, and that people were going to vote for her
just for that reason, but I wasn’t really shocked
that Trump won.”

“I feel like, whatever he’s trying to do, he’ll
probably end up being successful, but I think it
depends. It’s going to take him more than four
years, and from the way people are reacting and
from my personal experience, I don’t see him
going eight years.”
XXAVIER ROBERTSON
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Is this the result that you saw coming, and
if not, what did you expect to happen?
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STAFF LIST

The George-Anne welcomes letters to the
editor and appropriate guest columns. All
copy submitted should be 350 words or
fewer, typed, and sent via email in Microsoft
Word (.doc/.docx) format to letters@
georgiasouthern.edu. All submissions must
be signed and include phone number for
verification. GSU students should include
their academic major, year and hometown.
The editors reserve the right to reject any
submission and edit submissions for length.
Opinions expressed herein are those of the
Board of Opinions, or columnists themselves
and DO NOT necessarily reflect those of the
faculty, staff, or administration of GSU, the
Student Media Advisory, Student Media or
the University System of Georgia.

To contact the opinions editor, email letters@georgiasouthern.edu
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Georgia Southern vs. UL Lafayette
The Homecoming Game Preview
Thursday, November 10 - 7:30 PM
Paulson Stadium, Statesboro GA
Broadcasted on ESPNU

Georgia Southern UL LAFAYETTE
By Chris Smith By Robert George
oming off an impressive
performance against Ole
iss
last week Georgia Southern will
be hosting their homecoming
game against the niversity of
Louisiana Lafayette on Thursday.
The Eagles fell to Ole iss
last week but their performance
showed that their offense is
getting life back. t is a short
turnaround and it is interesting
to see how the Eagles fare.
Last week the Eagles had a
few key players get banged up.
ide eceivers ontay rockett
and alik enry will be game
time decisions for Thursday’s
matchup. rockett participated
in practice on Tuesday but he
was limited. unning backs L
amsby and esley Fields will
also be game time decisions.
att reida had played the past
few weeks with a bad back but it
unlikely that back will keep him
out of the game against LL.
ith
uarterback
Favian
pshaw being out another week
the Eagles might stay with the
same one
system they used
against Ole iss.
t gave us the opportunity to
do what we wanted to do and that

is limiting our packages. n the
two uarterback world we had
too broad of packages. ith one
uarterback it gave a chance to
center in on what we though can
do head coach Tyson Summers
said.
reida had his first
yard
game against Ole iss and will
be looking for much of the same
against LL.
yard three plays into one of
their drives in the second uarter
showed the crowd a glimpse
of the one of the best players in
the country last season. r. e
Gone ust might be on his way to
getting back to his
form.
efensively GS has the task
of trying to stop the balanced
passing and running game of
the agin’ a uns. The young
GS secondary will have to find
ways to keep LL ide eceiver
eenan ares out of the end zone.
arnes has five touchdowns on
the season so far and is averaging
. yards per catch.
The key matchup to watch will
be GS’ outstanding linebacker
keme Eligwe against Eli ah
cGuire in the running game.

The Eagles host the
L
Lafayette
agin’
a uns
for
omecoming and while the a uns
don’t have the best record they are
fighting for a bowl berth and will get
a GS team who’s on a short week.
Two of LL’s losses came in OT
and OT which began a stretch
where they’ve dropped four of their
last five games. LL is also coming
off a short week and like GS are
working to get prepared and rested
with ust five days’ rest. t presents
an extra for the a uns who have
to prepare for a option offense that
they haven’t seen much of this
season.
e’re scrambling as you might
guess with the short week
LL
head coach ark udspeth said in
his weekly press conference earlier
this week.
t’s hard enough to
prepare for the option and having
the short week makes it even more
di cult.
udspeth is trying to prepare a
defense for an option offense that
may have ust found its mo o last
week. The Eagles put together
arguably their best offensive
performance in the
loss to Ole
iss.
lot of that responsibility will
fall on the shoulder pads of senior
linebackers Tre’maine Lightfoot and
Otha eters. The duo have combined

for
tackles
. tackles for loss
and a few forced fumbles. p front
oe illon will look to get into the
backfield and wreak havoc as he has
all season he has . tackles for loss
to go along with six sacks both of
which are team highs.
Offensively the ma ority of the
rushing production has come from
Eli ah cGuire. e’s the only player
on the roster with more than
yards on the season and will look to
run on a GS defense that has shown
gaps in the middle of the defense in
the past few weeks.
They are another tempo minded
team
GS head coach Tyson
Summers said.
LL
uarterback
nthony
ennings will be responsible for
getting the offense going.
e’s
thrown for almost
yards and
five touchdowns this season and
added another three scores on the
ground. is main target will be ’
sophomore eenan arnes. arnes
has hauled in five touchdowns this
season and LL will look to get him
the ball if they get into the red zone.
oth teams come into this game on
a short week and needing a win to
stay in the hunt for bowl eligibility.
hile GS has the more talented
team they still need to play well if
they want to defend their home turf
in front of a big omecoming crowd.

MICK MILLER

The Eagles’ disappointing season may be turning around after a close loss to SEC Powerhouse Ole Miss. GS looks to get back on track to make a bowl game on
Thursday against UL Lafayette.
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Election Night
Live!
The GS Communication Arts Department streamed live for a relentless six hours
within Sanford Hall covering this highly anticipated election. The live stream
included multiple studio broadcast crews rotating every hour giving updates on poll
results throughout the coverage.
Special guests consisted of faculty and students from various departments such as
political science and international studies, communication arts and many others.

Patrick Novotny (L), Ph.D., interviews Chad Posick (R), Ph.D., during the third hour
of coverage.

Jarvis Steele gives poll results on WVGS 91.9 “The Buzz” with Dantrell
Maeweather, Bryce Colin and Matthew Taylor, who are all students.

Ben Powell (L) and Jimmy Majeske (R) ajust their camera for the perfect
shot during the election coverage.

912.681.1170
Kimberly Clark produces the first hour of the live broadcast.

In the control room, the producers give direction throughout the show.
Page designed by Kevin Spillane
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The George-Anne 11/10/16 Crossword

PuzzleJunction.com

The George-Anne 11/10/16 Crossword
Across

Across

1 Off-the-cuff
1 Off-the-cuff
6 No-win
situation
6 No-win
situation
10 W.W.
II fliers
W.W. II fliers
13 10
Swimming
briefs
13
Swimming briefs
(trademark)
(trademark)
14 Abundant
14
Abundant
15 Groove-billed
15 Groove-billed
___
___
16 Fireplace part
16 Fireplace part
17 Mingle
17 Mingle
19 19
Baseball’s
Mel
Baseball’s
Mel
20 20
Poles,
e.g.
Poles, e.g.
22 22
Bars
Bars
23 23
Mariner’s
aidaid
Mariner’s
25 25
Zorro’s
marks
Zorro’s
marks
27 27
Gusted
Gusted
29 29
Actor
Actor
MacLachlan
MacLachlan
Ming
30 30
Ming
treetree
Airport
posting
32 32
Airport
posting
Plane
reservation
33 33
Plane
reservation
Stings
35 35
Stings
37
Agree
37 Agree
outout
of of
court
court
39 Dance step
39 Dance step
40 Slants
40 41
Slants
Humid
41 42
Humid
Switch positions
42 43
Switch
Wagepositions
43 46
Wage
Inactive
46 50
Inactive
Falafel bread
50 52
Falafel
Palmbread
starch
52 53
Palm
starch
Inside
info
School
53 54
Inside
infoterms,
briefly
54 School
terms,
56
Beguile
briefly
Will Smith title
56 58
Beguile
role
58 Will
Smith title
59
roleAfflicted
Like most
59 61
Afflicted
sonnets
61 Like most
63 Danger to divers
sonnets
63 Danger to divers
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3
2

4

5

6

4

5

6

3

14

13

14

16

17

7
7

8
8

9

10

9

10

17

16
19

20

21

20

21

19

23

24

23

18
22
26

25

29
33

37

37

18

27

31

30

33

15

27

26

30

29

12
12

22

25

24

15

11
11

31

34

35

34

32

28

32

36

35

38

28

36

39

38

39

40

41

40

41

4242

43
43

5050

44
44

4646 4747 48 48 49 49

52
52

51
51
5454

45
45
5353

55
55

56
56

5959

60
60

57
57

5858

61
61

6363

64
64

65
65

6666

67
67

68

6262

68
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64 “___ Lang Syne”
64 “___ Lang Syne”
65 Refines, as ore
6566Refines,
as ore
Sample
6667Sample
Poet Angelou
6768Poet
Angelou
Sleep
disorder

68 Sleep disorder
Down

Down

1 Voters’ problem
Type ofproblem
floss
1 2Voters’
Permit
2 3Type
of floss
That is, in Latin
3 4Permit
Cotton
capsule
4 5That
is, in
Latin
Strongly
5 6Cotton
capsule
motivated
6 Strongly
7motivated
Salon jobs
8 Away from the
7 Salon jobs
bow

8 Away from the
bow

9
9
10
10
11
11
12
12
13
13
18
18
21

21
24

26
24
26
28

30
28
30
31
34
31
36
34
37

Blubber
Blubber
Some rose bushes
Some rose bushes
Sweet liqueur
Sweet liqueur
Quandary
Quandary
Artist’s
coverall
Artist’s coverall
Irritation
Irritation
Nitrogen,
Nitrogen,
previously
previously
Staff
symbols
Walk
Staff symbols
nonchalantly
Walk
Used
to be
nonchalantly
Lightweight
Used to be
woods
Lightweight
Prayer
woodsleader
Quebec
seasons
Prayer leader
Jellied garnish
Quebec seasons
Ominous

36 Jellied garnish
37 Ominous

38 Type of wind
38 Type of wind
39 Storage medium
39 Storage medium
40 Hit on the head
Hit on the head
4440Recently
44
Recently
45 Docket
45
Docket
47 Within
reach
47
Within
48 Sue
Lyon reach
title
48role
Sue Lyon title
rolestories
49 Long
5149Athos,
Porthos
Longtostories
5351After
foodtoorPorthos
Athos,
53rubber
After food or
55 Shell
game
rubber
5755Tower
Shellsite
game
5957Harden
Tower site
6059Malaysian
Harden airport
inits.
60 Malaysian airport
62 Chess pieces

inits.
62 Chess pieces

To contact the creatitve manager, email prodmgr@georgiasouthern.edu
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Don’t get ticket or towed
NO PARKING IN PAULSON or RAC LOT
after 12PM on Thursday HOME

FOOtBALL GAMES!
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